AIA Display Board Standards

Have display boards made for you

Provide one digital photograph or illustration per board. Images should be at least 3000 pixels wide or 2700 pixels high, or both. Acceptable formats include JPEG, TIFF or PSD files. The only text will be the firm’s name. Images will be printed with an inkjet printer and mounted to 3/16th-inch-thick, black Gatorfoam. Send images to Gage Design five working days before they are needed.

Make your own display boards

All boards must be 20” x 20”. Images must be 20” wide or 18” high using one of three formats shown below. Use only one image per board. The only text allowed is the firm name. Images should be printed with an inkjet printer on matte paper and mounted to 3/16th-inch-thick, black Gatorfoam. It is best to print the entire surface including black and text areas on one sheet.

Vertical template
Center image left and right
Image size: variable width
18” height

Full-image template
Image fills 20” x 18” area
Image size: 20” width
18” height

Horizontal template
Center image top and bottom
Image size: 20” width
variable height

Set firm name in upper and lower case, Helvetica Regular, 72 pt., white type on black background.
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